Deborah L. Potter announced the opening of her solo practice in Annapolis, Md. and her engagement to Dr. James Kalonturos. Michelle Rozner (formerly Tucker) is Maryland Governor Parris Glendenning's deputy chief of staff. Hamilton F. Tyler and wife, Luanne, announced the birth of their first child, Hamilton Fisk Tyler, Jr., on September 20, 1995. Ham continues to practice at Thielbott, Ryan, Martin & Ferguson in Baltimore. The firm has opened an Annapolis office which Ham will be staffing during part of the week. Capt. Steven F. Wrobel, as a defense counsel in the USAF, has lived in England and worked in ten countries over the last two years. Steven and his new wife, Natasha, were married in Germany on September 8, 1995, and plan to return to the states this summer.

1991: Richard E. Blankenship has joined Daneker, McIntire & Davis, P.C. in its Baltimore office. His commercial practice concentrates in creditors' rights, real estate and corporate law matters. Capt. Anthony F. Falcone has been assigned to the Republic of Korea as trial counsel and officer-in-charge of the Camp Hovey Legal Center, 18 miles from the DMZ. His primary duty is that of prosecutor. He expects to be back in the states in June 1996.

1992: Diane Leigh Davison is an adjunct law professor at the University of Baltimore School of Law. She teaches Entertainment Law. She is also the founding director of the Maryland Music Alliance, Inc. John F. Hopkins, Jr. and wife, Lisa, announced the birth of their third daughter, Echo Leah, born July 29, 1995. Their 2nd daughter is Sarah Elizabeth and 1st daughter is Katherine Marie. Anna Jenefsksy has a solo practice representing parents of children with disabilities in special education cases in Maryland and the District of Columbia. Elizabeth F. Karp,has moved to Houston, Texas, and is currently working as an employment discrimination attorney for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. Joanna L. Som de Cerf has been serving since January 1995, as attorney advisor to the Honorable Edna G. Parker of the U.S. Tax Court. In the summer of 1993, she completed her LLM (taxation) from the University of Baltimore.

1993: Mitchell Caplan finished his second-year in the life insurance business, as the 7th leading second-year agent in the country for Northwestern Mutual Life. Lorraine R. Ebert has been working as an administrative law judge in the Maryland Office of Administrative Hearings since April 1995. She is also the deputy director of quality assurance for the OAH. Jacqueline McNamara and Patrick announced the birth of their first child, Alisa Page, on November 19, 1995.
1994: Matthew Glinsmann opened his own firm with Maria Glinsmann in Gaithersburg, Md. The firm of Glinsmann & Glinsmann, Chartered, is a general practice focusing on the needs of small businesses, government contracting and employee/labor issues. Susan M. King continued after graduation to work for an insurance administrator involved in professional liability defense litigation management. In August, 1995, she took the examination and applied for admission to the Florida Bar. Ed Menger and wife, Megan, recently purchased a home in Houston, Texas where he continues to practice commercial litigation and general corporate law. James S. Pezzulla announced his marriage to Ann Marie on October 29, 1994. Robyn L. Reyes received her master of science in legal and judicial administration from the University of Denver in August 1995. She is currently working at Sidley & Austin in New York. William J. Tignanello has been promoted to senior vice president in charge of the Federal Reserve’s Baltimore office.

1995: Dolly Alevizatos is working at Gordon, Feinblatt, Rothman, Hoffberger & Hollander in their Environmental and Litigation Department. She is to finish her masters degree in Conservation Biology in May 1996. Kara Morgenstern has recently joined the health law section of Jenkins & Gilchrist as an associate in their Houston office.

**Appreciated Assets: Make a Larger Gift At No Greater Cost**

Appreciated capital assets—stocks, bonds, mutual funds, IRA’s, real estate, works of art and many other types of property—may provide the means to make a larger gift to the law school than you thought possible. If you have held the asset for more than one year, you will receive a charitable gift income tax deduction for its full market value and avoid the capital gains tax. Please contact G. Gregory Fahlund, Ph.D., assistant dean for alumni and development at (410) 706-0526.

**Warfield ’86 is Dole Press Aid**

Nelson Warfield, a 1986 graduate of the UM School of Law, is chief press spokesperson for Bob Dole’s 1996 presidential bid. Known for his political wit, Warfield uses humor as a weapon against opponents in politics. His supervisor, Mari Maseng Will, the Dole campaign’s communications director, called him one of the brightest and most loyal people she has ever known.

Warfield served as executive director of the Maryland Republican Party from ’86-’88, then worked several months on President Reagan’s White House staff as deputy director of public affairs and communications planning. He also handled media relations for Ronald S. Lauder, a New York cosmetics baron who unsuccessfully sought the city’s Republican mayoral nomination in 1989.

**ALUMNI PHONATHON NETS $300,000**

The alumni phonathons were back in full force this past fall. Raising close to $300,000, the phonathons continue to set the pace for the success of the Law School Fund. The single night high this year was $42,000, spearheaded by 10 callers.

Graeme Bush ’76, chair of the 1995-96 Law School Fund Board, notes, “The effort of the volunteers continues to be terrific. The next step is to begin expanding the core of volunteers and overall level of giving from our supporters. This fund continues to be one of the strongest in the country in participation and we plan to maintain that aspect.”

The 1995-96 campaign ends on June 30, 1996. Law school volunteers will contact you either by phone or mail before the end of the campaign year if you have not yet participated. With your help, the programs that have come to distinguish the school nationally will continue to strengthen it.

Christine Barilla ’85 and Mike Barranco ’85 discuss strategies.

Henry Hopkins ’68 and Steve Lockman ’68 reunited during the alumni phonathons.

Donna M. Raffael ’85 at the 1995 phonathons.